
The President’s Post 
Nancy Fuller 

We have been enjoying beautiful sunny days, but we need rain! The early 
flowers and plants coming up in our gardens are in need of hand-watering 
already. Let’s hope that there’s rain in the near future before the 
temperatures go up. 

The East and West greenhouse crews are busy getting ready for the Plant 
Sale. Thank you to everyone who’s been out working every week. 

A highlight of the past month was the 
planting of the Peace Tree in the 
Japanese Garden. The gingko was 
grown from the seeds of a tree that 
survived the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima, Japan. Steve Renquist 
c h o s e t h e 
d a t e a n d 
t i m e o f 

02/20/2020 at 2:20pm for the planting ceremony. 
Approximately twenty members were present for 
the ceremony, including three of our current 
trainees. A special thank you to Mark Schmoll 
and Ernie Amabisca for their site prep work that 
looked great and made the planting go well. 
Another special thank you goes to Sharon 
Hopkins for her wonderful artwork for the sign 

explaining the 
tree. 

When you have 
the opportunity, go out and see the tree and 
the many early blooming plants throughout 
the Discovery Garden. It will be an 
enjoyable experience. 
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March 2020 Calendar 
Mon., Mar. 2                              
Greenhouse Crews (9:00-Noon)                   
Insect Committee (10:00-Noon)                                    

Tues., Mar. 3, 8:30-4:00          
Winter Training Class                

Thurs., Mar. 5, 9:00-Noon                  
Eastside Greenhouse Crew               

Fri., Mar. 6, Noon-4:00            
Trash to Treasure setup day              

Sat., Mar. 7, 8:30-3:00             
Trash to Treasure Sale, Winston 
Community Center                 

Mon., Mar. 9, 9:00-Noon                     
Greenhouse Crews                                            

Tues., Mar. 10, 8:30-4:00                   
Winter Training Class            

Wed., Mar. 11, 10:00         
Executive Board Meeting, Annex     

Thurs., Mar. 12, 9:00-Noon                             
Eastside Greenhouse Crew                               

Mon., Mar. 16             
Greenhouse Crews (9:00-Noon)                         
Insect Committee (10:00-Noon)                                       

Tues., Mar. 17, 10:00-3:00     
Last day! Winter Training Class 
Graduation                                                   

Tues., Mar. 24, 9:00-Noon      
West/East Greenhouse Crews          
Discovery Garden workday                                                                                                                                                          

Tues., Mar. 24, 1:00-4:00 
Pruning Japanese Garden, DG         

Thurs., Mar. 26                 

Continuing Education (9:00) 
Chapter Meeting (10:00)                  

Sat., Mar. 28, 10:00-1:00PM                              
Grafting Class, Annex                 

Tues., Mar. 31, 9:00-Noon      

West/East Greenhouse Crews          
Discovery Garden workday                                                                               

Newsletter
Douglas County Master Gardeners
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Our 2020 trainees are almost finished with the program! 
They are excited and eager to be done and working 
toward their payback hours. Take the opportunity to get 
to know them and welcome them into our chapter. 

Keep in mind that our annual Trash to Treasure Sale is 
March 7th. For the first time it will be held at the 
Winston Community Center. It is a great chance to help 
the chapter by donating items and then buying 
something new - or should I say, “next to new”. Hope to 
see many of you there. 

Vice-President’s Report                   
Diana Woodward 

We had a fun time at our 
monthly Chapter meeting last 
Thursday. Our own veteran 
Master Gardeners Leo Grass 
and Carol Bolt taught us about 
tes t ing so i l . One of the 
services our organization 
prov ides is so i l tes t ing . 
Currently Carol Bolt is heading 
that up. She took over where 
Leo left off. We were treated to 
both of them doing the test real 
time and elaborating on what 

they were doing and why. 

Leo shared this is a 
test you do not 
need to do every 
year in your garden 
or raised beds, but 
every 3-5 years. 
O n c e y o u g e t 
results from a soil 
test, you know what 
is deficient in your 
garden, and when 
those “materials” 
are added to your soil, it takes some time to work their 
way through the soil. 

Our next Continuing Education will be with one of our 
new students, Kendra North. She is going to be bringing 
in some of her Bonsai trees. She is going to talk about 

everything Bonsai, from certain native plants in Oregon 
that you can use, what kind of pots to use and she will 
demonstrate how to trim for bonsai. That education hour 
will be 9:00 AM, March 26th. 

At our April meeting Ann Severson will be bringing in 
some of her succulents to teach us about their care, 
soils to use, transplanting, dividing and how to tell an 
outdoor succulent from an indoor succulent. That is my 
big question!
 
I have a few other educators I am speaking with about 
other potential classes, but any suggestions would be 
welcomed. Also we need a home host for our June 
meeting and potluck. Instead of an education hour, we 
will meet at a home of a Master Gardener, in their 
Master Gardener yard, followed by a potluck. Those are 
my favorite meetings! Hope to see you all at all three. 

Treasurer’s Report                             
Toni Rudolph 

1/30/2020 - 2/26/2020

INCOME
   Kroger/Fred Meyer                                             $25.01
   Membership Dues                                            $180.00
   Newsletter                                                          $52.50
   Interest                                                                 $5.11
   Soil Testing                                                      $160.00
TOTAL INCOME                                                $422.62
EXPENSES
   Management & General                                   $30.22
   Discovery Garden                                           $381.00
   Horticultural Learning Center                          $625.25
   Propane                                                          $413.85
   Trash to Treasure                                             $39.99
   Utilities                                                           $457.10
   Exp. Approved Not Budgeted                        $212.00
TOTAL EXPENSES                                       $2,159.41
Breakdown of our accounts at 2/26/2020
   NWCC - Checking                                         $796.54
   NWCC - Reserve                                        $5,004.48
   NWCC - MMK Savings                             $21,846.40
Ending Balance                                          $27,647.42  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The Plant Clinic is one of 
our DCMG programs that 
reach out to our community 
to help people solve a wide 
range of gardening and 
landscape questions. This 
includes diagnosing plant 
problems and identifying 
insects. The Plant Clinic 
training program is a great 

opportunity for our new 
members to put their knowledge of sustainable 
gardening to work. The Plant Clinic began training our 
newest volunteers from the class of 2020 starting on 
Monday, February 3rd.  We are lucky to have a great 
training team this year with Leo Grass, Bonnie Courter, 
Larry Sutton, Chris Rusch, Karolyn Riecks., Barbara 
Horst and Ernie Amabisca. 

During the months of February and now in March the 
Plant Clinic calendar is devoted to training. Veterans 
can begin signing up to volunteer at the clinic again in 
April, after all the students have completed their initial 
training. Mentors and new students need to sign up for 
their training now.

The Plant Clinic statistics for February showed over 50 
visitors, an incredible effort by all of our volunteers. 
Thank you to everyone that continues to be a part of our 
outreach objectives. 

The clinic will be open in March officially on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4.  During the rest of 
the week we will be devoting our efforts towards the 
training of the new class. 

Some tips for your March Gardening Calendar:
• Practice preventive pest management. Apply 

horticultural oils now before bud burst.
• Plan your vegetable garden. Plant cool season crops 

such as peas, lettuce, spinach, and kale.
• Spread compost over the garden and landscape 

areas. 
• Prune spring flowering shrubs after blossoms fade.
• Plant berry crops.
• Fertilize rhododendrons, camellias and azaleas with 

acid type fertilizer.
• Protect new plants form slugs.
• Start rose blackspot control starting at bud break.
Spring is almost here!! Enjoy the season.

Apple Grafting Class - Steve Renquist 

I will be leading an apple grafting class on March 28 
from 10am-1pm. This is a Saturday. The class will cost 
$25 for MG’s and each person will get 2-3 grafted 
trees.   We will have room for 15-20 students in the 
class. The class will be in the Extension auditorium. 
Come by the Extension office to sign up for the 
class.  The class will be grafting trees for future MG 
Plant sales too.
………………………………………………………………..

LAST CALL FOR METALS! - Julie Stanbery 

If you have scrap metal you'd like to recycle, bring it to 
the HLC by March 15. The pile is on the northwest 
corner of Punches Palace.  All funds will be donated to 
HLC maintenance. 

………………………………………………………………..

Wanted! Garden hand clippers/pruners for the Discovery 
Garden - Fred Alley 

 
I refurbished a number of hand clippers and prunes for 
the Westside Garden  last January. I also added a 
number of loppers and hedge clippers to the Discovery 
Garden Tool room last fall. What we are completely 
lacking for the Discovery Garden are any garden hand 
clippers/pruners like those displayed in the above 
photograph. I’m willing to refurbish any clippers/hand 
prunes donated by our fellow Master Gardeners and 
place them back into our tool room for use by our work 
crews at the Garden.
 
If you have any that you would like to donate, just drop 
them off at the Discovery Garden tool room or at 
the Plant Clinic. Thank you!  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At our Winter 
Training class on 
February 25, our 
A w a r d s 
C o m m i t t e e 
presented Bonnie 
C o u r t e r, K i s h 
Doyle and Barbie 
H a m b y w i t h 
certificates and 

flowers to acknowledge all their hard work with the 
Winter Training Program. Bonnie and Kish are the 
Winter Training Coordinator(s) and Barbie is our 
Hospitality star.  The Master Gardener program is 
centered on education and relies on its volunteer 
base.  Having volunteers as dedicated as these 
three ladies is phenomenal.  

Bonnie and Kish’s organizational skills are put to 
good use in this program and the students are 
having fun while learning sustainable gardening.  
Barbie handles the challenge of having 50 or so 
people in once a week for treats and coffee with a 
welcoming smile and grace.

Steve Renquist reported at our Executive Board 
meeting this month that “Winter Training class is 
going well, and Kish, Bonnie and Barbie are doing 
a great job.”  I heartily agree.

Another big thank you to Bonnie, Kish and Barbie. 
You are great DCMG volunteers!
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Plant Sale                                        
Bonnie Durick 

Plant Sale time is quickly approaching and will be here 
before you know it. This year it is on Saturday, May 2 
with setup on Friday, May 1. Sign up sheets are ready 
and waiting for you to sign up for helping on both days if 
possible. They will be at the chapter meetings, the 
Winter Training classes and then in the Plant Clinic. If 
you are unable to get into the Extension building to sign 
up, you can let me know where you would like to work. 
You can call me at 541-672-3404, 541-671-8954 or 
email me at durick1@msn.com and I will see that your 
name is put on the signup sheet. 

We will again have the Master Gardener only presale. 
This year it will not be after the chapter meeting 
because at the end of the meeting we will be loading up 
tables and “stuff” from the Extension office and HLC to 
be ready to take to the Fairgrounds on Friday. So - 
presale will be Thursday, April 23 and Sunday, April 26 
from 1-3 out at the greenhouses. 

Let me introduce my great team and give a quick 
summary of what some of the jobs entail so you can 
better decide where you want to help.

BOXES - Ken Hays. Boxes are gathered year around 
and brought to the sale to hand out to customers to 
make their shopping more convenient. We need close 
to 1000 boxes for our sale. 

CHECKERS/CASHIERS - Karen Glatz. We need at 
least 30 people for these positions. They are 
responsible for tallying up the purchases and 
processing payments. Cashiers need to have a smart 
phone that the credit card square can attach to. Training 
will be provided. These jobs are on Saturday only. Only 
a few have signed up so far and we need many more 
people in these roles. 

CLEAN-UP - Janet Parkerson. Workers in this role keep 
our plant sale tables clean and orderly. There isn’t any 
heavy cleaning, but work to sweep the soil off the 
tables, remove trays as they are emptied of plants and 
store them at the sale. As tables are emptied, they are 
wiped off. 

DISPLAY - Anne Bacon. Working with Betty Bean’s 
team, volunteers will put out signs identifying the plants 
for the customers.

FAIRGROUND SETUP- Jan Kirchner. Unloading the 
plants from the trucks and getting them to the 
appropriate location on the tables at the Fairgrounds 
are the duties of this group. We have to move several 
thousand plants, so it is a huge job. Carts are provided 
to move the plants. Then at the end of the sale, leftover 
plants are moved back to trucks to be taken back to the 
greenhouses. 

FAIRGROUND CUSTOMER SERVICE - Anne Bacon. 
Working the day of the sale, these volunteers are on the 
floor in designated areas (areas of their choice) to 
assist customers, answer questions and keep their area 
organized and neat.

FINAL PICKUP - Bonnie Courter. Shoppers can leave 
their already-purchased plants here to continue 
shopping at the vendor’s booths or leave the plants 
while they get their vehicles to load. This is a Saturday 
position. 

FOOD MANAGEMENT - Barbara Hamby. Organizes 
the potluck food, keeps the coffee going and has that 
area ready for lunch and cleanup after.

G R E E N H O U S E L O A D I N G / U N L O A D I N G O F 
VEHICLES - Carol Bolt. Getting all of the plants onto 
the trucks to bring to the Fairgrounds is a huge task. 
This team works to get the plants loaded in a pre-set 
order for sending to the Fairgrounds on Friday and then 
getting them to the correct greenhouse on Saturday 
after the sale. 

VENDOR/HALL SETUP - Jen Bailey. These volunteers 
help vendors locate their assigned booth locations, 
place the curtains to separate vendor area from plant 
sale area and place signs around the hall. Then at the 
end of the sale, curtains come down as well as all the 
signs. 

HOLDING AREA - Kay Livermore. This area is an area 
where shoppers can bring their boxes of plants to free 
them up to do more shopping in the Master Gardener 
sale area before completing their purchases. This is a 
Saturday position.
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RAFFLE - Diana Circle and Sharon Hopkins. The raffle 
is another fundraising part of our sale. These workers 
sell tickets and assist customers in selecting the items 
they want to try for and at the end of the day, notify the 
winners of their prize. If you have any items that could 
be used in the raffle, please contact Diana or Sharon. 

REFERENCE TABLE - Leo Grass. Customers always 
have questions so we provide a mini- Plant Clinic where 
we can answer their questions and give advice.

SECURITY AND TRAFFIC CONTROL - Dennis Moore. 
We have a lot of people at the sale and this team 
makes sure all goes smoothly. On Friday, these 
volunteers can assist vendors in bringing in their wares, 
and help with the general setup of the building. On 
Saturday, we need people at multiple stations to help 
with traffic flow, be with the Treasurer as a lot of money 
is changing hands, and being available to assist with 
any issues that arise. 

TABLE SET-UP AND TAKE DOWN - Bruce Gravens. 
We have over 120 tables and 100 chairs that need to be 
setup on Friday. We have a layout map of where 
everything is to be placed but need a lot of hands to get 
it done, and then on Saturday, taken down. These 
volunteers will also be working with Jen Bailey to get 
the curtains up after the tables have been placed. 

TRANSPORTATION - Ed Cole and David Clark. These 
volunteers get everything to the sale and back to where 
they belong. We need 2 people willing to drive the two, 
26 foot long U-Haul trucks we will be renting on Friday. 
Also, we need many helpers on Thursday, April 30, to 
load all of the tables and supplies from the Extension 
office and out at the HLC to be taken early Friday 
morning to the Fairgrounds to begin set-up. On 
Saturday, the process is reversed. We won’t have the 
U-Haul trucks to take plants back to the greenhouses, 
but will need people with covered trailers or pick-ups. 
We don’t want any of our plants wind whipped, so a 
covered trailer or truck is a must. 

Please sign up for one or more jobs. We need a lot of 
people to make this sale successful. It is a lot of work, 
but it is fun. For the students in the Winter Class, this is 
a great opportunity to get a lot of payback hours logged.
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MG’s to fill up 
the following leadership positions: 

DCMG President, 8/20 
DCMG Treasurer, 8/20 

Winter Training 
Coordinator(s), 2022



More Learning and Doing at the Winter Class 
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Jay Pscheidt (Plant Disease) Marjorie Neal (Vegetable Gardening) Mike Winters (Turf Management)

Sara Runkel (Soils) Tal Blankenship (Trees)

Left & Below: Pruning 
ornamentals at the 
Discovery Garden. 
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DOUGLAS COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 
Chapter Meeting 

February 27, 2020 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 10:10 
AM. There were 31 members in attendance along with 
Board members Nancy Fuller, Diana Woodward, Bonnie 
Courter, Kay Livermore, Barbie Hamby, Toni Rudolph, 
and Chris Rusch.

Agenda Approval: Approved as posted.

Minutes Approval: The minutes were approved as 
posted on the website.

Agent’s Report - Steve Renquist:

• Spring Into Gardening - So far we have 50 registered 
for the sessions. Registration is officially over, but 
Steve encouraged people to come anyway and enroll 
at the door.

• Winter Training - Class is going well. Steve has had 
good feedback from students. There are just two 
weeks left of classes followed by the practical out at 
the Discovery Garden and final test review and 
graduation the last day. Bonnie and/or Kish will help 
Steve set up the practical.

• If MG’s need recertification credits, Steve encouraged 
them come to the remaining classes and sit in on the 
lectures.

OFFICER REPORTS

Membership - Kay Livermore: The chapter has 249 
members to date.

OMGA - Barbie Hamby:

• The OMGA quarterly meeting will be March 6-7 at 
Grants Pass. Everyone is invited. The topic  on Friday 
at 1:00 will be an OMGA orientation - its history, 
purpose, procedures and programs. 

• Barbie is requesting MG’s to donate snacks for Spring 
Into Gardening this Saturday. 

Treasurer - Toni Rudolph: 

• Toni reiterated that we can accept people walking in 
the door the day of the sessions, and we’re prepared 
to accept credit cards, checks or cash. 

• The original deposit of $250 for the use of the Phoenix 
school was returned since we handed it over to OSU.

• We received a contribution of $25 from Kroger (they 
only award it when totals reach at least $20.) We get 
contributions on a quarterly basis from Amazon 
Smiles.

• The $990 deposit refund from PP&L will start to show 
up on bills in May.

Vice-President - Diana Woodward: Ron Owan has 
volunteered to host the August chapter meeting at his 
home. Diana still needs a volunteer meeting place for 
the June chapter meeting. Kish will mention it during the 
next class and see if there’s any new students willing to 
host us.
Potential classes for Continuing Education - bonsai from 
one of our new students and a preparedness class for 
emergencies.

Past President - Chris Rusch: Chris handed out MG 
cards for business discounts. They will be placed in the 
Plant Clinic drawer where time sheets are kept.

President - Nancy Fuller: Nancy thanked Leo Grass 
and Carol Bolt for presenting soil testing for this 
morning’s Continuing Education. She also thanked 
everyone for all the help at the pruning classes. Nancy 
(President) and Toni (Treasurer) will both be stepping 
down from their Board positions in August, so be 
thinking of who might step up to take their places. It 
would be great to have someone shadow Toni until 
taking over in August.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Awards - Diana Circle: 

• Swinger bars - 12 people still need to get their’s from 
Diana. 

• On Tuesday, Barbie, Bonnie & Kish were presented 
with certificates and flowers in recognition of their 
hard work organizing the winter class.

• Diana is creating a historical record for all the 
members, starting this year, listing each member’s 
participation in activities.
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• She is also co-chairing the raffle for the Plant Sale. 
Donations can be dropped off at class,  at meetings or 
contact Diana.

Community Outreach - Leo Grass: 

• Leo thanked Jude Stensland for her service as 
Community Outreach.

• On March 4 at 4:30 PM, Leo will meet with a group 
from Myrtle Creek that wants to start a pollinator 
garden. Another group from Myrtle Creek wants to 
start a community garden, so anyone from Myrtle 
Creek who wants to help, contact Leo.

• Perinatal Task Force - There will be an informational 
meeting on May 1, advocating for good nutrition for 
young mothers, and how to raise their own produce.

• Halie Cousineau is the Extension school garden 
coordinator, and Leo worked with her at the 
Winchester School, setting up garden space.

• An English teacher in Days Creek wants a tour of the 
Japanese Garden for his 10th grade students. One of 
their reading assignments for class is to read “The 
Samurai’s Garden”. No date has been set yet for that.

• Mercy Hospital wants to persuade their employees to 
take up gardening for their health, so on March 6 at  
the hospital from 10:00-2:00, Leo will be there to talk 
about gardening.

Discovery Garden - Julie Stanbery: not present. 
Nancy gave her report.

• We planted the Peace Tree in the Japanese Garden 
on February 20. Mark Schmoll and Ernie Amabisca 
prepped the site. Steve dug the hole and set the tree 
in, and Sharon Hopkins made  the sign. There was a 
nice article with photos on the front page of the News-

Review the next day. More than 20 MG’s attended the 
planting.

• Discovery Garden pruning is 90% finished, with lots of 
students and veterans coming out to help. The last 
pruning date is March 24, 1:00-4:00, for Japanese 
pruning.

• Discovery Garden work days will commence Tuesday, 
March 24, 9:00-12:00.

• Hemlock mulch is available for the gardens.

Facebook/Publicity - Barbara Horst: 
• Facebook - Our Facebook page has 1,410 followers. 

Kish is helping Barbara with Facebook as co-
administrator.

• Publicity - There will be a classified ad in the News-
Review for Trash to Treasure Sale starting Sunday, 
running 3 days. Barbara also submitted an article in 
the News-Review about the sale.

• Plant Sale - She picked up the flyers today, and they 
look great. Sharon Hopkins did the lovely artwork.

Greenhouse East - Bruce Gravens: Ann Severson 
reported for Bruce. The crew is working on succulents 
and getting plants ready for the sale on Thursdays, 9:00 
-12:00.

Greenhouse West - Barbara Robinson: not present. 
The crew is working two days a week, seeding and 
transplanting.  Watch for emails for work days.

Hallmark - Linda Thames:

• A thank you card was sent to the Ford Family 
Foundation for awarding the $5,000 grant to construct 
our new greenhouse tables.

• A thank you card was sent to Kyler Barraza in care of 
The Sign Factory for his help with the design and 
completion of the Peace Tree sign in time for the 
official planting.

• A card was sent to Verge Jones who fell and broke 
her ankle followed by surgery.

Newsletter/Winter Training - Bonnie Courter: 

• Newsletter articles are due Saturday. There are 14 
subscribing to the mailed edition. If anyone would like 
to subscribe, see Bonnie. The cost is $17.50.

• Winter Training - There are just two more classes 
before graduation. Kish and Bonnie will conduct one 
more class - 2021 - then someone else will need to 
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take it over, preferably a team. Ideally we would have 
someone to shadow us this fall when we begin 
interviews and registration so they can learn the 
ropes.

Plant Clinic/Spring Into Gardening - Chris Rusch:

• Plant Clinic - Orientation for our new students is still 
going on - half the class has already completed their 
first session. We only require 28 hours of Plant Clinic 
starting this year.

• Spring Into Gardening - We will allow walk in’s on 
Saturday. Some classes are full already. Registration 
starts at 8:30 and it’s over at 4:00. Volunteers should 
arrive at 7:30 AM - there’s a lot of setup to do.

Plant Sale - Bonnie Durick: May 2 is the sale with 
setup May 1. After chapter meeting April 30, we will all 
help load up sale equipment stored at the Annex into 
trucks. Signup sheets are in the back - we still need 
cashiers and checkers. We are renting two big U-Haul 
trucks this year. Need two people to drive those. Need 
more boxes - not giant ones, but sturdy, smaller ones 
like the stackable ones available at Costco. Raffle items 
are needed - please donate them to Sharon Hopkins or 
Diana Circle. Presale will be April 23 and April 26, 
1:00-3:00, at HLC. Potlucks are on Friday and Saturday. 
If anyone knows of any vendors who might like to 
participate, let Jen Bailey know. We have 25 right now.

Trash to Treasure - Ann Severson: Ann took a tour of 
the Winston Community Center this week. There’s a 
loading dock there so that will be a big help for loading 
furniture or large items. We are getting another room for 
free to use as a holding area. The kitchen has coffee 
pots already along with a refrigerator and cooler to put 
lunches in. Set up is at noon on Friday. The city of 
Winston is enthused about it. We have an ad on their 
reader board. The sale is March 7, with setup March 6 
starting at noon. Donations can be left also starting at 
noon on Friday. Volunteers working Saturday should get 
there by 8:00-8:30 AM. 

Victory Garden - Ruth Stafford: We had the first work 
day yesterday with 11 workers showing up, including 2 
new students. Moved panels. Watch for emails 
announcing work days. We will generally be working 
Mondays or Wednesdays until class is over. Everyone 
is welcome.

OLD BUSINESS

Policy & Procedures
Nancy reminded chairpersons to look over their policy 
and procedures and send any revisions to Jen Bailey. 
We need this task completed for sure by the next 
chapter meeting in March.

NEW BUSINESS

Earth Day Fair
Earth Day celebration will be April 11 from 10:00-4:00 at 
the Fairgrounds Exhibit Building. Nancy’s Audubon 
group is adding a new feature to include information on 
planting gardens that are pollinator and bird friendly. If 
interested in helping, contact Nancy Fuller.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 10:55 
AM.

Respectfully submitted,
Bonnie Courter, Secretary
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Scenes from Spring Into Gardening 
February 29, 2020 - Phoenix School 

Photos: Kish Doyle 
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Douglas County Master Gardeners

Newsletter: The deadline for the April 2020 Newsletter is March 28. E-mail submissions to Bonnie Courter: 
rbcourter@gmail.com 

Website: www.douglascountymg.org 

Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/pages/Douglas-County-Master-Gardeners/251882398200487 

Horticulture Agent: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas/horticulture, 
steve.renquist@oregonstate.edu 

OSU Douglas County Extension Service: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas 

OSU Gardening Information: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening 

OSU Master Gardeners Program: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/mg 

Oregon Master Gardeners Association (OMGA): www.oregonmastergardeners.org  

Oregon State University Extension Service prohibits discrimination in all its programs, services, 
activities, and materials on this basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity 
(including gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status, familial/parental 
status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs, genetic information, 
veteran’s status, reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity. (Not all prohibited bases apply 
to all programs.)  If you have a physical disability that requires special considerations in order for 

you to attend an event, please notify the office at 541-672-4461 no later than 2 weeks prior to event date.   This publication will be made 
available in an accessible alternative format upon request.  Please contact Bonnie Courter, 541-391-2890, rbcourter@gmail.com.
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